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Purpose of review: Not only the multiple sclerosis specialist but also the general neurol-

ogist and primary care practitioner are increasingly aware of possible adverse events (AEs)

by treatment with alemtuzumab (over 47% risk of secondary autoimmune-mediated dis-

eases). Vitamin D supplementation's effect (VDS) to reduce these autoimmune AEs is poorly

performed in routine practice. This article seeks to justify why this simple, inexpensive,

patient-friendly therapy should be seriously discussed.

Recent findings: Patients who have developed autoimmunity also show a high basal level

of IL-21, a cytokine which increases the growth of auto-reactive T-cells. For side effects such

as thyroid dysfunction, autoimmune thrombocytopenia, autoimmune hemolytic anemia,

autoimmune hepatitis, diabetes mellitus type 1, and alopecia areata/alopecia totalis, VDS

may have an impact on the immunological mechanism, in particular lowering levels of IL-17

and IL-21.

Summary: The potential role of vitamin D in influencing autoimmune diseases is evident. If

a life-threatening side-effect can be prevented by high-dose VDS, it is ethical to initiate this

add-on therapy despite contradictory results in studies on the effectiveness of VDS.

Keywords: alemtuzumab, adverse events, hemolytic and endocrine diseases, autoimmune

hepatitis, vitamin D supplementation

Introduction
Alemtuzumab (Al) is a humanized monoclonal antibody anti-CD52 that effectively

depletes lymphocytes and has been approved for the treatment of adult patients with

relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) with active disease and is approved in

more than 70 countries. Al acts by targeting CD52, an antigen primarily expressed on

T and B lymphocytes, resulting in their depletion and subsequent repopulation. MS is

an inflammatory condition, which is believed to be autoimmune in nature. Treatment

with Al has been shown to increase the risk of secondary autoimmune-mediated

conditions, particularly thyroid disorders (mainly AI-induced Graves’ disease [GD]),

including Al-associated (secondary) autoimmune thrombocytopenia (AsITP), or

rarely autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA), autoimmune neutropenia, red cell

aplasia and single cases of Goodpasture syndrome (antiglomerular basement mem-

brane disease) as well as membranous nephropathy. An extraordinary observation in

the use of Al in MS is the occurrence of acquired autoimmune disease, which is not

observed in other conditions treated with this drug – this indicates a disease-specific

phenomenon.1
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The Al therapy of RRMS requires at least 4 years of

surveillance. So far, a drug prophylaxis of these serious

side effects is not established in practice.

Baker et al have made a hypothesis after analyzing the

T- and B-cell repopulation after Al treatment, regarding

the induction of secondary autoimmune diseases. The B-

cell repopulation occurs much faster than that of the T-

cells, especially the regulatory T-cells. Reconstitution of

B-cells without adequate control (hyperrepopulation) by

regulation of T-cells could be considered as the triggering

cause of GD, Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, and secondary

immune thrombocytopenia (ITP).2

It is evident that vitamin D supplementation (VDS)

yields multiple beneficial immunological effects. These

positive effects could be used to prevent or mitigate sec-

ondary autoimmune diseases.

AI-associated secondary autoimmune
thrombocytopenia (AsITP)
AsITP usually develops in 1–3.5% of patients with a

latency period of 14–36 months (delayed ITP) after the

first Al infusion; there are also reports for the period of 4–

51 months. Mild transient decrease in platelet count during

Al administration (5-day therapy cycle) is not associated

with clinically relevant events and is likely related to the

cytokine-release syndrome. Normalization of platelets

occurring within 8 weeks without specific therapy has

been observed. However, not always self-limiting, fully

reversible or predictable thrombocytopenias have been

registered.3–5 Monitoring in the following months after

Al-infusion should be considered good clinical practice.

AI-induced AIHA
Al can be associated with rare but severe AIHA during MS

treatment, also in combination with glomerular

nephropathies.6,7 AIHA is defined as the increased

destruction of red blood cells in the presence of anti-red

blood cells autoantibodies with or without complement

activation. Barcellini investigated the pathogenesis of

AIHA and favored a reduced Th1 and a predominant

Th2-like profile in the immunopathogeneses of AIHA, in

contrast to the prevalent role of CD8+ interferon (IFN)-γ-
secreting cytotoxic T-cells in organ-specific autoimmunity,

such as MS.8

Several immunologic mechanisms are involved in the

pathogenesis of AIHA, autoantibodies, antibody-dependent

cell-mediated cytotoxicity, phagocytes, B and T lymphocytes,

specific CD4+/CD25+ regulatory T-cells (Tregs), cytokines,

and the complement system. Overview by8 in the occurrence

of two or more autoimmune diseases and MS, the pathophy-

siology is extremely complex and so far unclear in all details.

Polyautomimmunity in patients with
MS – an immunological labyrinth
Numerous publications have shown persons with multiple

sclerosis (PwMS) to be susceptible to developing chronic

autoimmune diseases alone without AI therapy, suggesting

an autoimmune predisposition. Overview by9 studies demon-

strated a pivotal role of homeostatic proliferation driven by IL-

21, arising from mature T-cells having escaped Al treatment

and leading to a predominance of oligoclonal, highly prolif-

erative, and chronically activated effector memory T-cells.10,11

The tendency to polyautoimmunity is demonstrated by the

simultaneous occurrence of ITP and autoimmune thyroid dis-

ease following Al treatment in RRMS and simultaneous early-

onset severe AIHA and nephropathy.7,11 AsITP is associated

with a unique form of ITP, is characterized by delayed onset,

responsiveness to conventional therapies, and prolonged

remission following treatment.12

Vitamin D (VD) deficiency – a
remarkable pathophysiological
problem
VD deficiency has been implicated in the pathophysiology

of various inflammatory diseases including MS and hema-

tologic autoimmune diseases.

Mean serum 25 (OH) D3 (VD) levels have been deter-

mined to be significant lower in hematological disorders,

such as ITP, AIHA, Evan’s syndrome, and chronic idio-

pathic neutropenia (CIN), than in controls.13 VD defi-

ciency is very common in children with newly diagnosed

or chronic ITP form.14

Which immunological mechanisms
are known in hematological diseases?
Several autoimmune (eg, MS) and hematological disorders

share a similar cytokine profile of higher IFNγ-, IL-6-, and
IL-17-levels, as was observed at ITP, AIHA, Evan’s syn-

drome, and CIN. IL-21, a cytokine promoter in differentia-

tion of T helper cells (Th) 17, follicular helper T-cell and

B-cell may thereby play an important role in controlling

the autoimmune process in ITP. Circulating IL-21 levels

are significantly higher in ITP-patients than that in healthy
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controls.15 IL-17A and IL-21 induce Th17-cells and inhi-

bit T regulatory (Treg)-cells re-differentiation via Th17-

associated signaling pathway in ITP patients in vitro.16

More recently, Th17-cells, which are characterized by

secretion of IL-17, have been identified as key effectors in

the development of many autoimmune diseases (eg, MS),

including AIHA. Elevated frequency of Th17-cells and

increased IL-17 secretion were found closely correlated

with the disease activity in AIHA patients.8 Higher levels

of IL-21 have been shown to be associated with develop-

ing autoimmune disease post-AI therapy.17

Which immunological mechanisms
justify a VD supplementation?
It is biologically plausible that sufficient VD levels may be

important in modulating inflammatory processes. VD has

numerous effects on cells within the immune system. It

inhibits B-cell proliferation and blocks B-cell differentia-

tion and immunoglobulin secretion. VD additionally sup-

presses T-cell proliferation and results in a shift from a Th1

to a Th2 phenotype. Furthermore, it affects T-cell matura-

tion with a skewing away from the inflammatory Th17

phenotype and facilitates the induction of T regulatory

cells. This leads to a decline in the production of inflamma-

tory cytokines, such as IL-12, IL-17, and increased produc-

tion of anti-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-10.13,18

VD also has effects on monocytes, macrophages and den-

dritic cells. It inhibits production of inflammatory cytokines,

such as IL-1, IL-6, IL-8, IL-12, and TNFα.19• Especially, 1,25-
dihydroxyvitamin D3 (1,25(OH)2D3) has potent immunomo-

dulatory properties that have promoted its potential in the pre-

vention and treatment of autoimmune disease.20 Jeffery et al

observed that stimulation of CD4+CD25-Tcells in the presence

of 1,25(OH)2D3 inhibitedproductionof pro-inflammatory cyto-

kines and stimulated expression of high levels of cytotoxic T-

lymphocyte antigen4 aswell as FoxP3. It is nowestablished that

FoxP3+ regulatory T-cells are critical to the prevention of auto-

immunity. The maintenance of a significant population of such

cells is therefore required for lifelong health.20

Overall, the majority of cells involved in hematological

diseases express a high level of vitamin D receptor (VDR).

This suggests that these cells may be responsive to VD

treatment.21 In ITP, AIHA and CIN VD receptor(R) expression

levels were higher in the disease state compared to normal

donors.13

From a prophylactic point of view, to avoid AsITP,

VDS should be carried out to an optimal 25(OH)D

serum level. Benefits were demonstrated by VD adminis-

tration in ITP.13,22,23 ITP also showed a lower number of

platelets in cases with very low VD levels, and Liu et al

also observed lower 1,25(OH)2D3 values with active

ITP.24

1,25(OH)2D3 has two important immunomodulatory

functions: Lower regulation of CD4+ cell overproduction

combined with up-regulation of T-regulatory cells (Treg)

could therefore reduce the autoantibody response and

restore normal platelet levels. 1,25(OH)2D3 as a potent

immunomodulator inhibits inter alia the production of the

proinflammatory cytokines IL-17 and IL-21, which could

be a potential marker for increased autoimmunity in MS, as

well as increased production of anti-inflammatory cytokine

IL-10. IL-10 plays an essential und highly complex role in

the modulation of adaptive immune responses. IL-10 inhi-

bits production of a number of proinflammatory cytokines,

including IL-1β, IL-6, IL-12, IL-18, granulocyte-macro-

phage colony-stimulating factor, and TNFα. Overview

by25 regarding the regulatory role of B-cells and IL-10

production in the resolving of autoimmune diseases, there

is currently a significant increase in knowledge. The inter-

pretation of elevated levels of IL-10 is also complicated by

the reports of IL-10-independent mechanisms in autoim-

mune diseases.26 The pleiotropic nature of IL-10 makes it

difficult to introduce the benefit of IL-10-modulating thera-

pies into the clinic.

Practical recommendations – AsITP
All therapeutic and diagnostic options must be exploited to

prevent or detect timely and rare adverse effects. However,

rare and late adverse events (AEs) are often identified only

during post-marketing observation.27

VD may very well be a significant factor in preventing the

loss of tolerance to self and resultant polyautoimmunity. The

optimal VD supplementation results in multiple beneficial

immunological effects in multiple sclerosis.28• The demon-

strated immunological mechanisms in hematological diseases

– ITP, AIHA-demand VD supplementation, especially since

the VD application has few side effects. Although VD therapy

is initially hypothetical for preventing side effects from AI, its

effectiveness should be confirmed to increase patient safety.

If platelet counts of ≥50,000/μL but <100,000/μL (two

short-term controls after a few days) are registered, immedi-

ate initiation of high-dose VD supplementation may be

initiated prior to the side-effect rich first-line therapy.

These platelet counts could be the putative “window of
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therapeutic opportunity” with VD being a meaningful “sup-

portive first line option”. If cutaneous signs of thrombocy-

topenia occur (petechiae, ecchymoses) and the platelet

counts are <50,000/μL, equally high-dose VD would be

indicated as “first-line co-medication”. The differential

diagnosis of thrombocytopenia is facilitated if Al-treated

patients refrain from the consumption of quinine-containing

drinks and medicines (tonic water, bitter lemon, etc.), as this

substance may cause secondary (drug-related) sudden,

severe thrombocytopenia.29

Furthermore, there is a correlation of VD deficiency

and thyroid autoimmune diseases. Serious VD deficiency

(<10 ng/mL) corresponds with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis,

GD, and hypothyroidism.

Considerations for clinical practice
in hematological AEs
The current state of knowledge gives no reference of a

predisposition to PwMS that could lead to developing an

autoimmune disease. There are no biomarkers that signal

polyautoimmunity which could occur with AI therapy. The

results of the studies allow a VDS without restriction. 25

(OH)D3-serum levels are typically lower in PwMS and

hematological disease compared to healthy individuals.

Diseased cells typically express a high level of VDR. In

abnormal hematological cells, VDS reduced the production

of pro-inflammatory cytokines.21 In patients with autoim-

mune cytopenias, it was possible to verify these theses: 1)

VD is reduced and its receptor increased in autoimmune

cytopenias; 2) VD deficiency is associated with ITP and

AIHA severity at onset; 3) low VD levels are associated

with increased relapse rates in AIHA; and 4) VD inhibits

anti-erythrocyte autoantibody production in vitro.13 For the

prevention of side effects (autoimmune and hematological

diseases) under therapy with Al, VDS should be used in

particular for AsITP and AIHA. It could affect the severity

of the disease, as it has protective and immunomodulatory

effects.13 The recent case reports on AIHA in RRMS treat-

ment with AI30 could expand the surveillance program by

determining the Coomb’s test.6,7 Due to the possible life-

threatening comorbidities due to an autoimmune side effect,

a physician applying this treatment should be cautious. The

successful implementation of an automated electronic sup-

port system for safety monitoring of multiple sclerosis

patients demonstrates its importance. In one case of AsITP,

while the treating neurologist was on leave, the automated

analysis of the pathology results provided rapid treatment.31

Quick recognition of unexpected
adverse effects as prevention of life-
threatening situations
Secondary hemophagocytic

lymphohistiocytosis
Rare and late AEs are often identified only during post-

marketing observation. In the monthly Al monitoring pro-

gram (blood tests), the determination of C-reactive protein

(CRP) in the differential diagnosis may be helpful. In the

presence of anemia, thrombocytopenia, pancytopenia and

elevated CRP, a rare secondary hemophagocytic lymphohis-

tiocytosis may be the cause that has been previously reported

in two cases.32 This hyperinflammatory syndrome has

occurred among others in autoimmune disease and this syn-

drome is characterized mainly by fever, pancytopenia, hyper-

ferritinemia, pathological liver counts, raised soluble IL-2

receptor (CD 25), lymphadenopathy, and hemophagocytosis.

Acute acalculous cholecystitis (AAC)
If acute abdominal pain occurs in the upper right quadrant

shortly after Al infusion, a differential diagnosis of very

acute AAC must be considered. An AAC represents a new

and potential life-threatening adverse event. Croteau et al

described eight cases with AAC, four cases were assessed

as probable while four were possible. The clinical symp-

toms occurred during or shortly after Al infusion. Although

the pathophysiological mechanism has not been fully elu-

cidated, an “acute cytokine release syndrome” may be the

cause. One patient experiences an AAC about 45 days after

completion of the first cycle of AI infusion.33

VDS as a further preventionmeasure
of rare side effects of AI therapy
Alopecia areata (AA)/alopecia totalis (AT)
Rare side effects of Al therapy are the occurrence of AA or

AT,34,35 which comes with a substantial health care bur-

den. Zimmermann et al and Leussink et al provide evi-

dence that AA and AT is an additional, but barely

recognized, secondary autoimmune disease after Al

application.34,35 The predisposition of patients with

MSfor polyautoimmunity is corroborated by these case

histories. AA is a common, recurrent, autoimmune hair

disorder.36 Severe forms of AA, such as AT or alopecia

universalis are strongly linked to thyroid autoimmunity

ranging from 25% to 40% of all cases.37,38 The complexity

of pathophysiology is demonstrated by the fact that thyroid
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disorders predominantly show B-cell but also a T cell

mediated autoimmunity. AA is an autoimmune disease

resulting from T-cell mediated (Th1 category) damage to

the hair follicle.39 CD8+NKG2D+T cells promote AA

pathogenesis, acting as cytolytic effectors responsible for

autoimmune attack of the hair follicle. IFN-γ produced by

CD8 T-cells leads to the collapse of immune privilege in

the hair follicle.39 However, the lesional skin in AA also

shows a mixed profile – including signs of a classic Th2

disease.40 Serum 25(OH)D levels are lower in patients

with AA than healthy control samples.41,42 These levels

were negatively correlated with disease severity and pat-

tern of hair loss. This may provide evidence about the role

of VD deficiency in AA pathogenesis. Severe AA showed

by far the lowest VD levels compared with cases with mild

or moderate disease.43 This result was suggested to be

caused by its effects on the hair and the immune system.

Expression of VD-receptors in keratinocytes is necessary

for maintenance of the normal hair cycle. VD inhibits the

secretion of proinflammatory cytokines, including IL-2

and IFN-γ. IL-2 and its receptors play a key role in the

proliferation of autoreactive T-cells, but also in the loss of

immune tolerance in MS. Because serum 25(OH)D levels

were significantly lower in AA, VD supplementation with

serum levels in the upper physiological range is also

justified here.41,42

Chan et al report on another case of AA and they could

register a great therapeutic success by a “therapeutic”

coincidence.44 Local therapy with triamcinolone acetonide

with intralesional injections was not very successful.

Because of a relapse, the female MS patient intravenous

received 1,000 mg methylprednisolon/day over 5 days.

This “therapeutic coincidence” led to a distinct improve-

ment in AA.

AI-induced thyroid dysfunction (AITD)
Al-induced thyroid disease (thyroid AEs combined with

abnormal thyroid function test) occurs in up to 40% of

patients. AITD can significantly affect the quality of life of

MS patients if this side effect is not recognized in time and

adequately responded to by all specialist disciplines.

Before AI therapy, the TSH-(thyroid-stimulating hormone)

level and the thyroid gland should be examined. In the

detection of TPO-(thyroid peroxidase)-AB before the start

of treatment, the risk of developing an AITD was 69%

compared to TPO-negative patients with only 31% risk.

Eighty-five percent of patients who developed AITD later

were TPO-AB-negative before therapy, meaning baseline

AB-negativity is no protection from AITD.1

Daniels et al have observed 102 episodes of thyroid

dysfunction in 216 AI-treated patients. Seventy-three

patients (34%) developed AITD, which manifested in

65.8% of the cohort as GD, in 20.5% as hypothyroidism

(HYPOT) and in 12.3% as subacute thyroiditis (SLT).1 Of

86 patients, Tuchy et al diagnosed 41% with AITD, of

which 63% developed GD, 34% developed HYPOT (with

positive TPO AB), and one patient with transient

thyroiditis.45 Cossburn et al reported a high AITD rate of

77%, with 71% developing GD, 17% HYPOT, and 12%

developing transient thyroiditis.46

Several studies reaffirm that the GD is the most com-

mon occurring condition.47 For the practical procedure, the

reports about the variants of the clinical course and the

laboratory parameters of the AITD are helpful. Overt

Graves’ hyperthyroidism spontaneously resolved itself in

36.7% of patients, 20.4% became euthyroid, whereas

16.3% became hypothyroidic.1 The SLT with hyper,

euthyroid, and hypothyroid phases develops in about

50% of patients to definitive hypothyroidism.48

Between GD and thyroiditis, there are transitional forms

and one disease can transition into the other. Unexpected

clinical courses that turn the GD into HYPOT both after

long antithyroid treatment as well as without antithyroid

drugs transformed must be accounted for within the long-

term care plan. In the review by Rotondi et al, hyperthyroid

patients have an unusually high rate of spontaneous shifts to

a hypothyroidism.49 In a recent study, thyroid dysfunction

was reported in 42% of patients, of which 72% developed

GD, 12% HYPO, 6% Hashimoto's thyroiditis, and 5% thyr-

oiditis (defined as thyrotoxicosis followed by spontaneous

euthyroidism or hypothyroidism, with negative TSH recep-

tor autoantibodies (TRAbs) and/or absent tracer uptake on

technetium scan).50 In contrast to previous reports, Pariani

et al noted a more frequent incidence of GD requiring

definitive or prolonged antithyroid drug treatment.50 The

cause of unusual clinical observations and changing bio-

chemical markers could be explained by an imbalance of

TSH receptor stimulating AK (TSAbs) and TSH-blocking

AK (TBAb) is coming.1

In general, spontaneous remissions of Graves’

hyperthyroidism occur when TRAbs disappear, when

TSAbs are balanced by antibodies that block thyrotropin

action, or when persistent TSAbs are thwarted by associated

autoimmune thyroiditis.1,50
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Numerous case-based reports of an AITD document

the colorful image with light forms and heavier gradients

(especially in smokers) of different responses to the ther-

apy and variants in the course of the disease.51 In isolated

cases of thyroid AB without evidence of subclinical

HYPOT or HYPERT and a lack of pathological TSH

levels, one check is sufficient.

Relationship between VD serum levels

and autoimmune thyroid dysfunction
There is an evident correlation between VD deficiency and

thyroid autoimmune disease.52

Although the results from studies are controversial and

unresolved questions remain, there is evidence that a cor-

relation exists between severe VD deficiency (<10 ng/mL)

and Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and GD,53–55 as well as

hypothyroidism.56 Low 25(OH)D3-serum levels (20–30

ng/mL=50–75 nmol/L) were found particularly in young

women with elevated TG-AK57 and moderately elevated

TPO-AK.58 On the other hand, low TSH levels were seen

in individuals with high VD levels.59

If AITD develops in more than 40% of patients after

AI therapy, using the current state of our knowledge, it

should be discussed whether it would be better to initiate

an add-on treatment with high-dose oral VD (eg, 4–10,000

IU/day) before the series of infusions. In addition, for the

argumentation of a VD supplementation (14,000 IU/day),

the success rate indicates that the number of active lesions

in MRI was about 1/3 lower and the volume increase in

the T2 lesions was halved. In young MS patients (under 30

years), no new T1 lesions were registered in 86% of

cases.60

Where it is demonstrable that over 40% of patients

develop an AITD after AI therapy and VD deficiency may

encourage the development of autoimmune thyroid disease,

VDS should take priority in the interests of patient safety.

Considerations for clinical practice in

thyroid dysfunction
Hyperthyroid patients (AI-induced GD [reconstitutions

GD]) have an unusually high rate of spontaneous shift to

hypothyroidism. The remission rate of Graves’ hyperthyr-

oidism, both spontaneous and after antithyroid drugs is

unexpectedly high.49 However, long-term observations

also show that GD is more likely to require definitive or

prolonged antithyroid drug treatment. For reasons of

safety, because of clinically atypical forms, it may be

advisable to carry out the monitoring with annual TSH

level determinations over a longer period of time.50

Early neutropenia after AI infusion cycles

– non-immunologically induced
Increased attention must be given to AI-induced (early)

neutropenia. The polymorphonuclear neutrophils also

express CD52 and may be depleted by AI, thus potentially

contributing to the infections that develop post-AI treatment.

The degree of neutropenia was generally mild. Grade 3–4

neutropenia (<1.0×109/L) occured in <1.5% of PwMS in

each AI treatment cycle. Two PwMS developed severe neu-

tropenia-related AEs.61 Gaitán et al report two cases with

early neutropenia. In one case, 4 weeks after standard AI

induction, a severe neutropenia was developed with an abso-

lute neutrophil count (ANC) of 470/µL. In the second case, a

neutropenia with values of 300/µL was observed in the first

AI infusion series. In the second series of AI infusions, a

transient neutropenia occurred after 5 weeks (ANC 398/µL)

for 6 days.62 Galgani et al reported a case of asymptomatic

leukopenia with neutropenia detected approximately 1

month after the first AI course with spontaneous resolution.63

A case of early neutropenia with fatal outcomes in a 47-year-

old PwMS patient 23 days after AI infusion was described.

Weekly blood tests for the first 2 months after the first

infusion could prevent major infections.64 This “early neu-

tropenia after alemtuzumab infusion” is to be distinguished

from a “neutropenia as a result of alemtuzumab-induced

secondary autoimmunity” which occurs much later in the

context of immune reconstitution.65

Diabetes mellitus type 1 after AI therapy

The tendency to polyautoimmunity in PwMS is confirmed

by the occurrence of autoimmune diabetes mellitus type 1

(T1DM) and autoimmune thyroid disease (GD) after AI

therapy in three cases.66,67 The observation of three auto-

immune diseases in PwMS is associated with hyperactivity

of the adaptive immune system (T- and B-cells lympho-

cytes). An adequate VD status has been observed with a

decreased risk for T1DM.68 VD represents a candidate

protective factor for T1DM as it regulates the immune

system and autoimmunity. The chance to prevent the

T1DM lies in the administration of VD before the onset

of AI cycles. The therapeutic window for VD supplemen-

tation lies in the period of “prevention”, since the destruc-

tion of ß-cells cannot be reversed.

Before diagnosis, patients with T1DM had lower 25(OH)

D levels than controls.69 Patients with various autoimmune
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diseases showed a low VD level.70 The benefit of adequate

VD supplementation was also demonstrated by administra-

tion of 2,000 IU/day from the first to the 31st year of age.

There, children had a 78% lower risk of developing T1DM

compared to this person who did not receive this

supplementation.71,72 Adults with lower serum 25(OH)D

levels were at higher risk for insulin-dependent diabetes

than those at higher levels. A 3.5-fold lower risk was asso-

ciated with a serum of 25(OH) ≥60 nmol/L. Individuals with

a serum level of 25(OH)D>100 nmol/L had a 70% lower risk

of developing insulin-dependent diabetes than subjects

below 43 nmol/L.73 There is a significant association

between inadequate levels of 25(OH)D and higher levels of

cytokine (eg, IFNγ, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1β, etc.), high titers of

ICA (islet cell antibodies), anti- GAD-AK (glutamic acid

decarboxylase antibody) and IAA (anti-insulin antibodies).74

VD supplementation up to a dose of 10,000 IE/daymust be

given to achieve an individual, effective 25(OH)D level,

checking VD serum levels and serum Ca levels. Uniform

data on the VD daily dose for all PwMS are not possible

because various specific genetic errors in the VD metabolism

determine the serumVD level (eg, abnormalities of the gene of

enzyme 1α-hydroxylase CYP27B1 [cytochrome P 450 family

27 subfamily B member], SNPs [single-nucleotide poly-

morphisms] rs 703,842 or rs10877,013).28 Another pathogen-

esis factor in the development of autoimmune disease is a

VDR polymorphism. Genetic VD receptor mutations may

result in an alteration of the effects produced by the binding

of 1,25(OH)2 D in the promoter regions of response to VD.

The association of numerous SNPs and the risk of islet auto-

immunity is increasingly confirmed.70 The determination of

specific diabetes autoantibodies before the first AI infusion has

the advantage of prematurely detecting high risk.

“Surprises” in the repertoire of
unwanted secondary autoimmune
diseases
Lambert–Eaton myasthenic syndrome

(LEMS)/myasthenia gravis
New symptoms in PwMS can easily be misinterpreted when

clinical signs are incorrectly attributed to the course of MS.

Hoffman et al diagnosed LEMS after AI therapy.75 LEMS is

caused by autoantibodies direct against calcium channels

(anti-VGCC-AK) on the neuromuscular junction. IL-21

drives secondary autoimmunity in PwMS, following ther-

apeutic lymphocyte depletion with AI.17 Jones et al suggest

that serum IL-21 may, therefore, serve as a biomarker for

the risk of developing autoimmunity month to years after AI

treatment. Before treatment, PwMSwho went on to develop

secondary autoimmunity had more than twofold greater

levels of serum IL-21 than the nonautoimmune group.17

Patients with myasthenia gravis had lower 25(OH)-plasma

levels76 and by a “high-dose vitamin D treatment” in one

case a complete remission could be achieved. However, the

VD serum levels were in the extremely high range (400–

700 ng/mL).77 VDS (1,25(OH)D) can attenuate the poten-

tial increase of IL-21 levels. Neurological autoimmune dis-

eases as a side effect are a diagnostic pitfall.

Autoimmune hepatitis
The tendency to polyautoimmunity is complemented by

publications on autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) in two cases

after the second AI cycles and simultaneous manifesta-

tion of a Grave´s disease.78,79 Canham et al diagnosed an

autoimmune hepatitis in a 43-year-old Caucasian female

after the second infusion-AI cycle 1 year later.80 There is

an increase in the prevalence of AIH in PwMS compared

to the general population (0.17–1% vs 0.02%).81,82 In

terms of differential diagnosis, AIH must be distin-

guished from a drug-induced liver injury caused by AI,

which can be confirmed by re-exposure.83 As a supple-

ment, liver injury after pulsed methylprednisolone ther-

apy in PwMS with RRMS has been observed both as

acute drug-induced liver injury and as AIH.84,85 AIH

was observed in 40 reported cases in PwMS receiving

disease-modifying drug therapy.86 However, patients

with AIH have a high prevalence of VD deficiency.87

Low serum VD levels are associated with severe histolo-

gical features and poor response to therapy in patients

with autoimmune hepatitis.88 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D

can inhibit immune cell proliferation, promote an anti-

inflammatory cytokine profil, expand regulatory T-cells,

enhance glucocorticoid actions, increase glutathione pro-

duction, and inhibit hepatic stellate cells. Loss of VD-

dependent homeostatic mechanism may promote disease

progression.89 Severe VD deficiency is associated with

treatment non-response, progression to cirrhosis, and

liver-related death or need for liver transplant. Severe

VD deficiency is a prognostic biomarker in AIH.9090

VD supplementation initially requires a higher VD dose

(6,000–10,00 IU/day) to rapidly achieve an effective

serum level (at least 30 ng/mL), followed by a mainte-

nance dose of 3,000–6,000 IU/day). These high doses are

necessary because the AIH has excessive systemic

inflammation at the time of diagnosis, supports obligatory
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glucocorticoid therapy and may have a “glucocorticoid

saving effect”.90,91

The general importance of the daily dose of VD is

pointed out by the study of O´Connell et al92. The

CISAVID trial (“Dose-related effects of vitamin D3 on

immune responses in patients with clinically isolated syn-

drome” [NCT01728922; interventional, double-blind ran-

domized placebo-controlled trial]) which also aimed to

examine the immunologic effects of VD supplementation

at two doses (5,000 IU or 10,000 IU/day) in patients with

CIS over a 24-week treatment period. This study from

Ireland has been completed, but no results of the study

have been reported yet.93 The dose–response effect is

decisive for the success of the therapy.

Rare side effects – often a diagnostic

puzzle?
The importance of polyautoimmunity is demonstrated by the

case report of the simultaneous occurrence of GD and acquired

hemophilia A (AHA). AHA is extremely rare in patients

treated with AI (0.2% in clinical trials).94 For bleeding, both

the platelet count and the routine coagulations test (prothrom-

bin time) and active partial thromboplastin time) should be

included in the laboratory serological monitoring95,96 madeley

of patients treated with AI.

In the presence of thyroid antibodies and manifestation

of new neurological symptoms (eg, paresthesia, epilepsy)

autoimmune encephalitis may rare develop. Giarola et al

report a case of autoimmune encephalitis (“Hashimoto´s

Encephalopathy”) manifesting as a polymorphic epilepsy

partialis continua/status epilepticus 7 months after the

second course of AI in a patient with previous autoim-

mune hypothyroidism and immune thrombocytopenic

purpura.97 Metz et al report a case of disseminated necro-

tizing leukoencephalopathy and severe AIHA 8 months

after AI treatment.98

Vitiligo

Ruck et al describe three cases of AI-treated patients with

RRMS developing vitiligo 14, 18, 52 months after AI

initiation (T-cell-mediated secondary autoimmune disease

with increased IL-21).99 Eichau et al diagnosed another case

of vitiligo in a 28-year-old female patient 5 months after the

first AI cycle.100 Vitiligo and alopecia are both autoimmune

diseases. VD represents a potential player in the pathogen-

esis of vitiligo. Low 25-hydroxyvitamin D levels are asso-

ciated with vitiligo.101 IL-17 was significantly higher

whereas VD was found to be lower among the patients. A

significant positive correlation was noted between VD

levels and disease duration.102 Zhou et al showed increased

circulating Th17-cell frequencies and elevated serum IL-

17A, TGF-ß1, and IL-21 levels in patients with non-seg-

mental vitiligo.103 In a pilot study, 16 patients with vitiligo

received 35,000 IU VD/day for 6 months in combination

with a low calcium diet. Avoidance of milk products and

calcium-enriched foods as well as consumption of oats,

rice, and soy milk is necessary. A fluid intake of at least

2.5 L per day had to be maintained. Fourteen of 16 vitiligo-

patients showed a repigmentation of 25–75%. All patients

presented low VD status (serum 25(OH)D ≤30 ng/mL).104

Myalgia as an indication of secondary

autoimmune myositis
Aouad et al report on a first case of secondary myositis

after AI therapy. Six months after the induction therapy

with AI a 44-year-old patient with RRMS myalgia affect-

ing both arms and legs in a predominantly proximal dis-

tribution developed. The blood test showed an extremely

high level of creatine phosphokinase (CK) (>50-fold). The

complete regression of the symptoms and the increased

CK after oral glucocorticoid therapy speak for an autoim-

mune genesis.105 Azali et al could prove low serum levels

of VD in idiopathic inflammatory myopathies (polymyo-

sitis, dermatomyositis, inclusion body myositis).106

Serum IL-17A level was high in patients with derma-

tomyositis and polymyositis and just as serum IL-6 and

IFNγ but also associated with disease activity.107 VDS is

being considered as an adjuvant therapy. The supplemen-

tation of VD can also reduce the synthesis of inflammatory

cytokines (IL-21, IL-17) and increase the synthesis of anti-

inflammatory cytokines.

The knowledge of the tendency toward

polyautoimmunity is the key to the exact

interpretation of symptoms caused by

unwanted side effects
Sarcoidosis

Tyshkov et al confirm the trend toward polyautoimmunity

through the report of comorbidity of sarcoidosis in 10

PwMS.108 Systematic sarcoidosis can either follow or pre-

cede the diagnosis of MS or occur simultaneously.109,110 In

addition to these publications, Willis et al report on three

cases of sarcoidosis after two Al cycles over a period of 2–4

years. These also showed comorbidity with hypothyroidism,

GD, and ITP.111 Graf et al observed acute sarcoidosis
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(Löfgren’s syndrome) 1.5 years after the second Al cycle

and thus demonstrated the invasive effects of Al on the

immune system.112 IFN-ß-induced sarcoidosis has also

been reported repeatedly.113 However, VD administration

is not unproblematic. Up to 10% of cases of sarcoidosis

develop hypercalcemia.114,115 In patients with sarcoidosis,

hypercalcemia occurs as a result of the activity of ectopic

25(OH)D-1-hydroxylase (CYP27B1) expressed in

macrophages.114,115 The constellation of elevated 1,25-dihy-

droxyvitamin D and low 25(OH) D serum values may be

possible, the latter being used to control overdose.116 In

40–60%, there is a hypercalciuria.117 There are controver-

sial opinions on VD supplementation as add-on therapy for

sarcoidosis.115 Miedema et al demonstrate a key role of

Th17-cell plasticity in granuloma formation and

maintenance.118 VD supplementation would affect the dis-

ease by suppressing the activity of Th-17cells and

Kamphuis et al recommend supplementation because there

was a significant negative correlation between 25(OH)D

serum levels and disease activity.119 VD increases the ther-

apeutic effects of glucocorticoids via an mTORc1-depen-

dent upregulation of the glucocorticoid receptor.120 The risk

of osteoporosis in the primary therapy of sarcoidosis with a

glucocorticoid could be prevented by VD supplementation.

It is challenging to assign an absolute serum VD con-

centration over which toxicity is always present.103

However, serum total 25(OH)D3 concentrations >80 ng/

mL (200 nmol/L) should be a warning mark on monitor-

ing, only concentrations typically severalfold higher than

80 ng/mL showed hypercalcemia.103 Monitoring by deter-

mination of serum calcium and phosphate is required.

A study on VD homeostasis in sarcoidosis is currently

being conducted. This study evaluates the relationship

between vitamin-D status and severity of sarcoidosis, and

the effects of vitamin-D repletion in vitamin-D insufficient

patients with sarcoidosis.121

Conclusion
Vitamin D, as an immune regulator, can modulate the

immune system via endocrine, paracrine, and intracrine

mechanisms. Extensive epidemiological research supports

the causality of the link between low VD values and the

occurrence and development of MS and autoimmune dis-

eases. PwMS who developed autoimmune secondary dis-

eases after AI treatment as side effects showed high basal

levels of IL-21, a cytokine that increases the growth of

autoreactive T- cells. Serum IL-21 levels may serve as bio-

markers for the risk of developing autoimmunity months to

years after treatment with AI.17 VD is one of the factors that

can regulate the function of Treg cells. Therapy with VD is

inexpensive and without significant side effects. The

mechanisms of polyautoimmunity with its “immunological

labyrinth” are currently unclear, as are the exact physiologi-

cal influences of VDS. However, randomized clinical trials

testing VDS on polyautoimmunity are not possible due to

virtually insurmountable practical difficulties.

Escasany's demands can only be supported by the fact

that new side effects that have occurred in the meantime

must be communicated to the doctors in good time, espe-

cially as not all side effects are published. Although life-

threatening adverse events are rare in long-term monitor-

ing and there are no markers prior to alemtuzumab therapy

to detect the possibility of secondary autoimmunity,122

interdisciplinary collaboration is the key to detecting rare

adverse events.In the case of polyautoimmunity with rare

combinations, e.g. MS and myasthenia gravis, a differen-

tial diagnostic distinction must be made between "natural

occurrence of such coexistence" and secondary autoimmu-

nity in the context of alemtuzumab treatment.

It is very likely that for this problem of side effects of AI

therapy, no randomized clinical trials with VDS testing are

possible in the short term. For side effects, such as thyroid

dysfunction, autoimmune thrombocytopenia, AIHA,

acquired hemophilia A, diabetes mellitus type 1, autoim-

mune hepatitis, Lambert–Eaton myasthenic syndrome, sar-

coidosis and AA/AT, vitiligo, or autoimmune myositis,

VDS may have an impact on the immunological mechan-

ism, in particular lowering levels of IL-17 and IL-21. The

daily intake of VD and the attained 25(OH)-serum level

are decisive for the success of the therapy (dose–response

effect). In daily practice, it should be noted that PwMS

with oral VD supplementation has a lower increase in 25

(OH)D serum levels (genetically caused hypovitaminosis

D) than healthy individuals. The therapeutic potential of

VD supplementation can only be used if regular monitor-

ing of VD serum levels is performed to achieve individual

optimal values (30 ng/mL [75 nmol/L] or higher). This

control protects against rare intoxications observed at

values >150 ng/mL [375 nmol/L].123 A prudent upper

limit of 100 ng/mL (250 nmol/L) for toxicity has a wide

safety margin.124 The differential diagnosis of unexpected

“atypical” symptoms in PwMS can be facilitated if doctors

are sensitized to possible polyautoimmunity. Older age,

females, higher education, obesity, and familial autoimmu-

nity were significantly associated with polyautoimmunity.

Ever smokers were marginally more likely to be
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polyautoimmune. Family autoimmunity may lead to ear-

lier onset of MS.125

AEs under AI therapy as well as the tendency toward

polyautoimmunity in PwMS require intensive interdisci-

plinary cooperation among physicians.

Human and animal rights and
informed consent
This article does not contain any studies with human or

animal subjects.

Disclosure
The author declares no conflicts of interest in this work.
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Supplementary material
Patient safety requires a rapid transfer of new findings into

practice, which can currently take more than 15 years.

Louis Pasteur already regretted more than 100 years ago

that this delayed translation into practice is to the detri-

ment of patients.

The famous French Scientist (1822–1895) once said:

“To him who devotes his life to science, nothing can

give more happiness than increasing the number of dis-

coveries, but his cup of joy is full when the results of his

studies immediately find practical applications”.1
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